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Winter Solstice Lunch
A sunny Sunday June 23rd at the Tinamba Hotel. Article and photos by: Sue Harding
Those of us who attended enjoyed a
pleasant lunch and catch up with other
members. I am sure that topics of
conversations ranged far and wide, apart
from our girls! It was great to see so many
members attend the lunch. Some having
driven a long way to get there. I am told this
lunch attracted more members than usual,
being my first Solstice lunch, it would be
great for this trend to continue.
Neville presented the Virtual Bee hive to
members, kindly arranged and collected by
Bill. It will provide an excellent teaching tool, for our members to take into schools, clubs and for
display at our field days. Neville also presented Bill with a certificate of appreciation for his dedicated
and tireless service to the GAA over the past
30 years as secretary to the club.
The Tinamba Hotel has always had an
excellent reputation for fine food. The
current owners Brad and Damien have
provided an up-market venue with tasteful
décor. The Sunday menu is not overly large.
We started with an Entrée Taste Plate
which consisted of five different tasters to
sample, followed by a main with five meal
choices. For those who partook there was also a
choice of desserts and coffee.
Comments were very positive except for some
finding the noise level, the food too fancy and
price too high. I do acknowledge that in
organising a venue for a group booking it is not
always easy to get the balance right for everyone.
I would like to request that when advising your attendance at the lunch, please let us know if
the number/s given will change before the day. We seated 36 which meant that seven
additional people arrived. Which makes not only seating but catering very difficult for the hotel and
kitchen staff. On behalf of the GAA I would like to thank Brad, Damien and their floor staff for their
care, in managing these additional seats, and providing an excellent meal for the group.
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Spring late August early September Management - Gippsland

Freezing: Have you put last season’s frames and boxes into the freezer for a couple of days? This kills
Hive Beetle, Hive beetle larvae, Wax Moth and Wax Moth larvae. So just by freezing for a couple of
days you kill a lot of problems with it and start off the season without these to contend with. Use the
freezer throughout the season when recycling frames.
Starving: Lift the back of your hives to see how heavy they are. This will help you know whether your
bees need feeding without opening the hive and chilling them. This is a critical time of the year for
bees starving.
Feeding: Only feed if necessary to make sure your bees don’t die of starvation. Don’t feed too
much at a time in early spring as it may give the bees a false sense that spring is here before it is.
We often get some warm weather before it turns very cold again for another few weeks. If you
feed too much at a time, that will stimulate the hive and the queen may start laying a lot of brood
before spring pollen becomes available and the weather is nice enough for them to collect it.
Another cold spell could cause that brood to die causing the hive a lot of work cleaning out dead
baby bees. So only feed ½ to 1 litre at a time of thick sugar syrup, just to tide them over until the
proper spring weather arrives. This will feed them for a few days, then repeat as necessary. Don’t
be tempted to feed them more than a litre just to save your time.
Recipe: Over a low heat and hot water add in the sugar and stir until clear. 1litre water to 2 kgs
white granulated sugar. (Don’t use brown or raw sugar as it gives them diarrhoea).
Spring September/October/November Management – Gippsland
Carry out the following depending on the weather. Bees must always keep warm (See Chalkbrood)
Brood Frames. Are used over and over again by the bees. The queen lays eggs in the cells and once
the bee has emerged the cell is cleaned and used again. Each time it is used, the cell becomes slightly
smaller and smaller and blacker as the crud builds up. These cells then only produce smaller bees and
it is much more likely to get diseased with the crud building up.
Research has shown that by changing the brood frames to new brood frames over a season that
disease is much less likely. It is also a lot healthier for the young bees and of course the queen. So
recycling brood frames makes for a healthier hive with healthier bees.
How to recycle those brood frames. Always choose a warm, sunny, still day as you don’t want to chill
the brood when manipulating frames with brood in them. To help you remember what frames are
what, you can number them and or date them, and very importantly create a written record
(provided by the club and attached with this newsletter).
Two brood boxes for winter and for the spring build up is a good idea in Gippsland. You might want
to add your queen excluder at any of the frame manipulations shown below when your bees have
had time to build up plenty of bees. See page 5.
Doesn’t matter if you have 8 frame or 10 frame boxes, it’s the same procedure.
Cont’d next page
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First month on a warm spring day in September/October:
Materials needed: Beekeeping tools, smoker, 4 good frames with clean drawn comb, or 4 good
frames with new foundation (in the picture below the black plastic foundation has been primed with
wax, see page 8 for details). Drawn combs save the bees a lot of work and energy.
Clean capped brood
in clean cells
combean brood
Clean drawn
out comb
combean
brood

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Good frame with new
wax primed plastic
foundation. Bees
have to build wax
cells before the
queen can lay.

Directions: Remove one outside frame from each side of the box
as they are unlikely to have brood in them but they may have
some pollen and honey. (Pop into the freezer for later use such
as a nuc or if you catch a swarm) If old and black destroy them.
This gives you room to manipulate the rest of your frames.
So start from the outside frames and gently slide them towards
the outside of the box (as you now have room), and slide the
next 2 frames outwards and so on until you come to the centre.
So far you have not needed to lift up a frame of brood, so they
can’t get chilled, but as you slide them you can tip them slightly
to see and check the brood, brood pattern and stores around
the brood. If easy to do so you can take a photo to look at more
closely later.
This leaves you with frames in the centre which will contain
mostly brood. Slide them apart to give yourself room to put 2
good frames with clean drawn comb, or good frames with new
foundation, into the centre. Correct your spacing by sliding your
frames back into position.
Check your brood, food supplies of honey and pollen as you go.
You can also check for queen cells to make sure your hive is not
about to swarm. See Page 9 for Swarm Prevention and Control.
Check your top brood box but just replace two of your oldest blackest frames that don’t have
brood in them. If you wish to add a new young queen now to help prevent swarming see page
11. Probably November is a better time for re queening.
See page 5 if you now wish to also add your queen excluder.

Second month on a warm day in Oct/November. Repeat Directions above. So in the bottom brood
box, start from the outside frames and remove one outside frame from each side of the bottom
brood box. Again keep these if they have any honey or pollen in them and either pop them into the
box above or put them in the freezer for future use. Unless they are old and black, so burn them.
Cont’d next page
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Cont’d from previous page. Slide frames outwards leaving a gap in the centre for two clean frames
either already with the wax cells drawn out, or with new wax/plastic foundation. Plastic foundation
must be wax primed so stipulate that when buying or ordering or do it yourself, see page 8.
If you still have two brood boxes on the go, the top box may need the two worst frames without
brood in them replaced with new frames. If you wish to add your queen excluder now, go to page 5
for directions. If you wish to add a new young queen now to help prevent swarming see page 11.
Third month on a warm day in Nov/December. Repeat the process. As you can see the centre frames
are gradually working their way out to the outer edge. The queen rarely lays in the frames on the
outer edge, so these frames are gradually removed.
Add your Queen Excluder: Now is the time to add your queen excluder if you haven’t already done
so. See article below.
At this stage if you want to maximise honey production, the rest of your frame changes can be
deferred until next year. However if your preference is for a more hygienic hive then continue culling
old frames as before and below:
Fourth month Dec/January: Your last frame manipulation. Remove the two outside frames, 2 new
frames in the centre, and all other frames slid one position outward. Your 8 frame hive has now got
all new frames for the rest of this season, if you have a 10 frame box, do this one more time next
month. Repeat the process each season and you will have healthy, happy hives.

Late spring late November early December Management - Gippsland
Adding your Queen Excluder: Metal queen excluders are preferred
as they have rounded slots which is easier on the bees wings and
easier to clean. Plastic ones are harsher on bees wings and more
difficult to clean.
Materials: Queen excluder/s, spare empty box with some spare good
clean frames. Spare base and lid, if you don’t have those something to
stand the spare box on and spare hive mat or similar to cover the
spare box. Usual beekeeping tools and smoker and smoker fuel.
This process is stressful to the bees and takes time, so the weather needs to be good from start to
finish. Work quickly, smoothly and calmly which will cause the least stress to you and the bees. You
Take note: Of brood disease and any other disease, honey and pollen supplies and looking for queen
cells at the same time. The bees then won’t need to be disturbed again for another month.
Changing from two brood boxes back to one brood box for the summer. Depending on the weather
and the build up of bees in your hive, as to when you add your queen excluder back onto your hive.
Cont’d on next page
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Cont’d from previous page. If running two brood boxes through winter and spring to build up your
bees, which most people do in Gippsland, then the queen excluder will need to go back on top of one
brood box around Nov/Dec. November/early December. You judge this by the number of bees in
your hive. If your hive is strong with bees covering most of your frames and have built up a healthy
hive of bees, then it’s time for the Queen Excluder to go on. During this time your queen has been
free to go wherever she likes in the hive and so now we make sure she is in the bottom box before
adding the queen excluder.
Top box of a two brood box hive:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

On a warm day check the top box and see how many combs of brood you have in your top box.
Capped brood can stay in the centre of the top box, but uncapped brood frames need to be
moved down into the centre of the bottom box.
Pop them into the spare empty box for the moment and put a spare lid or cover on. This needs to
be done quickly so that brood combs are not chilled and bees are not upset too much.
Honey and pollen frames need to be on the outside wall of the top box.
Move the top box aside and cover it for the moment so that you can get to the bottom box.
Always run your eye over the brood to check for
brood disease, brood pattern and honey and pollen
supplies. Also check for queen cells (they look like
Capped
peanut shells).
Brood

Bottom box of a two box hive:
1.

Have the spare box close by and add more fuel to
Uncapped
your smoker if needed.
Brood
2. Check what uncapped and capped brood you have
in the bottom box.
3. Frames of Capped brood can be moved from the bottom box to either the spare box or top box.
4. Uncapped brood needs to be put into the centre of the bottom box.
5. If you have uncapped brood frames in the spare box that you took out of the top box, put these
next to any uncapped brood frames in the centre of the bottom box.
6. Add new clean frames of drawn comb or foundation on the outside of the uncapped brood for
the queen to lay in and frames with honey and pollen need to be on the outside next to the walls
of the box.
7. All the frames of uncapped brood are now in the centre of the bottom box, and all the capped
brood are in the centre of the top box.
8. If you have seen the queen and know she is in the bottom box, you can’t put the excluder on yet,
as the drones will be trapped above the excluder and they will die.
9. Always run your eye over the brood to check for brood disease, brood pattern and honey and
pollen supplies. If you think you have a problem or are not
sure, contact your local club.
The Queen and Drones:
1. It doesn’t matter if you have seen the queen or not as this
procedure will make sure the queen and the drones are in
the bottom box.
2. If you have uncapped brood then the queen should be
present.
Cont’d next page
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3.

Shake all the bees from the top box, a frame at a time, down onto the bottom box. They will go
down into the frames. A little cool smoke will help them go down. This should ensure the queen
and drones are now in the bottom box.
4. All bees should be shaken into the bottom box. Those that fly up and back to the top box will not
be the queen. Puff some cool smoke onto the box to push the bees down into the box to put the
queen excluder on. Replace the top box on top of the queen excluder. The nurse bees will come
back up through the excluder and look after the capped brood. Other nurse bees will stay down
in the bottom brood box to look after the uncapped brood. Make sure the frames next to the
wall have honey and pollen in them. Replace the lid.
Brood in the top box will hatch after a week or so, and those brood frames can be replaced with clean
honey frames. Any problems please call a mentor near you, see the list on page 17.

Nutrition for bees
Nutrition: A healthy hive needs good nutrition: The best food for an egg is Royal Jelly for three days,
and after that the developing worker bee needs a variety of pollen and nectar. The bee’s glands to
excrete wax and make royal jelly depends on good nutrition. They will have a healthy body with good
wax producing glands, royal jelly producing glands, good eyesight, and smell and a good memory to
return to the hive. If young bees are not fed on good nutrition they in turn can’t build good wax cells,
they can’t feed their young properly and over a few generations the bees in the
hive fail.
Flora: Make sure the area the bees are in has a variety of bee friendly food. If
you are just planting the flora, it will take a couple of years to flower and
provide food. So established flora is required and a
knowledge of flowering time so that there is a sustained flowering over the
season. If you live in a town area it is likely that what you lack in your garden
will be in a garden near you. Take a walk around your neighbourhood and
see what’s around in each season. Established Grevilleas often flower for
ten months of the year, so they provide a good stable supply, but bees need
a variety and there are many native and European plants that can fulfil that
need. Herbs such as Borage and vegetables are loved by the bees. Having bees in your garden will
pollinate your fruit trees and vegetables, a symbiotic relationship.
Cleaning up old frames
Clean up old frames. Old black frames that appear reasonably sound, house yeast and hold bee
disease spores and higher bacterial loads than newer frames. Bees cannot clean this up, so discard
cruddy black frames by burning them. Frames are cheap and it’s better to replace with new sterile
ones. Wax foundation may be removed and replaced if the frame is reasonably new.
All good frames need to go into the freezer for a couple of days. Do this throughout the season as
they come off the hive. As the frames on the outside of the box are removed, scrape them clean or
remove old wax comb, freeze for a couple of days then add new foundation, or if they are old or in
bad condition throw them out and buy new ones.
Cont’d next page
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Cont’d from previous page. Weigh up the time it takes you to clean up old frames against the cost of
buying new. Your time might be worth more than fiddling about with old frames and wax, and you
may prefer to just buy new sterile frames with either wax or plastic (wax primed) foundation already
in them.
Wooden frames with wax foundation: Wooden frames come apart and fall to pieces quicker than
plastic. Wood is also susceptible to wax moth burrowing into the wood leaving larvae to hatch.
Wooden frames with wired in wax foundation also cannot stand such hot temperatures as plastic. To
clean wooden frames with wax foundation put them into a Solar Wax Melter. The wax melts and runs
into the wax collector, remove crud left behind. The Solar melter is ready for the next frame. Wax
from the Solar Wax melter can be a source of income. The cleaner the wax the better the price.
Maintenance for good Wooden Frames: If you decide to keep some frames they can be put into a
Solar Wax Melter then re wired with new wax foundation embedded. To do this you need a re wiring
template and an embedder. Or you can go to a workshop or club that has these and do your re wiring
there. You can buy new frames with foundation quite cheaply and it might not be worth your time.
Remember that having foundation in the frames too long before you use them means the foundation
can sag and you may need to tighten the wires that hold in the foundation. In this case you need a
Crimper. There are many Youtube videos that you can watch to see how to do this.
Plastic Frames with wax foundation: Some people buy plastic frames which last longer than wood
and wax moth can’t burrow into it. Temperature can still affect them as they have wax foundation
which can cause it to melt or sag. Again this wax foundation gets old and needs to be removed and
fresh foundation put in its place. Plastic frames cannot go into a solar wax melter as they will distort.
Plastic Frames with plastic foundation: Always buy plastic frames with foundation that is ‘pre wax
primed’ or do it yourself (see below). Bees will take to it more easily if it’s already wax primed. They
can take to it in an uneven manner if it’s not primed. The drawn comb comes out in waves which
makes it more difficult to de cap and extract the honey. Old cells can be scraped off and can be
pressure cleaned. Basically the bees don’t like the smell of plastic and by priming it with wax or sugar
syrup stops the smell.
How to prime your plastic frames with foundation: Using an old frypan, melt wax on medium heat
and using a new paint roller with a shoty nap (all purpose roller) roll the melted wax sparingly onto
the foundation both sides. Or scrape a piece of wax over the foundation leaving a coating both sides.
Another way is to make thick sugar syrup and pour into a deep tray. Lay the frames with plastic
foundation in the tray for about 48 hours before you use them. This masks the smell of the plastic
and the bees take to them.
Cleaning Queen Excluders: Metal excluders are easy, just pop them into the wax melter. Takes about
15 mins with the sun on the glass. You are left with a perfectly clean excluder ready to use again.
They are also easier to use as they don’t stick to the box, one crack and they are free.
Plastic Queen Excluders: Well you tell me, as I haven’t found an easy way to clean them yet! Hot
water works as they are already warped. They stick to the box and you have to crack them all the way
around to get them off. If you freeze them and bend them, yes the crud comes off but they break so
that’s no use. I decided to stick to metal excluders. Has anyone got other ideas?
GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Swarm Prevention and Control

If Spring Management is carried out see pages 3 - 6 swarming is not likely to occur.
Why do bees swarm?
1. The hive becomes too crowded and there’s no room for the queen to lay more eggs.
2. Not enough Queen Pheromone going around the hive as the queen may be getting too old.
Does it matter if bees swarm?
1. Yes it does. When they swarm, they take half the hive of bees with them along with the old
queen. Your honey production and food pollination ability will drop significantly.
2. The swarm could go into a neighbour’s yard causing problems with your neighbours
3. Depending on the season it could take the rest of the season to build your hive back up to be
productive.
What can we do about it?
In spring prevent the hive from becoming too crowded by checking your hive and carrying out Spring
Management as per pages 3-6. The queen could be ‘honey bound’ which means the comb around the
brood box is clogged up with honey and there is nowhere for the queen to lay eggs. Transfer frames
of honey, and capped brood to the honey box and add clean new frames of drawn cells for the queen
to lay eggs in (or foundation which will need to be drawn out by the bees before the queen can lay
eggs in the cells). This can be done quite quickly by a strong hive. So by adding frames of drawn comb
to the brood box for the queen to lay in and adding a queen excluder and honey super where you can
put the frames of honey and pollen will rectify the problem.
What helps prevent swarming?
1. In spring, giving the bees enough room to expand in the hive by adding new frames to the
brood box and adding a honey super.
2. Having a young queen as she has strong pheromones and will be a vigorous layer, which
prevents the bees from wanting to swarm
3. Select a queen with a low tendency to swarm.
How do I tell if the hive is becoming overcrowded?
While you are carrying out Spring Management above, and you have opened your hive, take a look
inside and look out for:
1. Do the bees fully cover all frames with only ½ frame or
1 frame with space for the queen to lay, and the rest is
full of pollen, honey or brood then you need to add a
honey box on top.
2. Look to see if the bees are raising queen cells. You only
need to look on brood frames. They look like peanuts
hanging off the side or bottom of a brood frame.
3. If there are queen cells they need to be removed to prevent swarming. BUT BEFORE you
remove queen cells make sure your queen is laying and you have eggs and grubs. If you
remove queen cells before knowing if your hive has a healthy queen it could become
queenless.
4. They will only raise queen cells on brood frames. You don’t need to look at all of your frames.
Cont’d next page
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5. You need to shake the bees off the frame into the
box to see the frame clearly, if you miss a queen cell
then the hive can still swarm.
6. If you see queen cells then squash them to prevent
virgin queens from emerging and therefor it will
prevent the old queen from swarming taking half
your hive of productive bees with her.
7. If your hive has already swarmed you may come
across empty queen cells.

Empty
Queen
cells

How old is too old for the queen?
8. Keep your queen young, so buy a new queen every year or every two years. Young queens
don’t usually swarm in their first year. They have a stronger pheromone which prevents
the bees from wanting to swarm.
9. If you had a marked queen, but the queen you have found is unmarked, it is likely your old
marked queen has swarmed.
To prevent swarming:
10. Make sure there is no overcrowding in your hive. Check to see the queen has plenty of
room to lay her eggs.
11. Make sure you add a honey super before the rest of the hive is too full
12. A honey bound queen (if lack of space has forced your bees to fill up the brood frames with
honey there is no space for the queen to lay eggs therefor is honey bound). This is likely to
cause the hive to swarm.
13. If your hive is very strong and you need another hive, then you can split a strong hive into
two smaller hives. See page 11.
14. If it’s a very good season and your bees are on a honey flow, you may need to extract
excess sealed honey more often to keep the height of your hives to the equivalent of three
full depth boxes.

Why buy a new Queen
Queen breeding and research is being carried out
all the time, and Queen Bees are being bred for
higher quality.
These qualities are usually Production, Hygienic
behaviour, and Temperament. These are the first
3 reasons to re queen your hives. There are other
reasons such as bees that are less inclined to
swarm and so on.
If hives are left to their own devices, the qualities
we want may not be passed down from the queen
to her workers. The bees may become angry,
aggressive and hard to handle, they may not
produce the honey you were expecting, and your
hives may become susceptible to disease because
your bees are not keeping the hives clean enough.

They also may be swarming too often and you
could be losing your bees.
New Queens lay thousands of eggs in their
first two years which will give you a highly
productive hive, whereas old queens will lay
sporadically leaving you with moderate or
weak hives. New queens usually survive the
winter, and old queens can die leaving your
hive likely to die out over winter.
How often should you re queen? Most
commercial beekeepers re queen every year,
and so do some hobbyists. A lot of hobbyists
re queen every two years. A number of
hobbyists never re queen, and they are left
feeling puzzled as to why they are having so
many problems.

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Stimulative feeding - Adding a New Queen and Splitting a hive

By Ron Branch

I stimulate the bees by feeding sugar syrup in the hive about 3 days before I am going to add a new
queen and/or split the hive. I usually do both at the same time. This
method ensures the new queen is laying eggs before either getting
rid of the old queen and re combining the hive, or using the old
queen to go temporarily into the split hive.
Sugar Syrup. I use a mixture of 1 ltr of very hot water to 2 kg white
sugar dissolved for the sugar syrup. I add a feeder with 1 ½ litres of
blood warm sugar syrup 3 days before I introduce the new queen.
The hive must have 2 boxes crowded with plenty of bees if you also
want to split it.
It needs to be a warm day in Oct/Nov. I remove the top box and set
it aside. Find the old queen in the brood box and put her into the
top box that I have set aside. I then add the new queen cage into
the centre frames of the brood (bottom) box with the plug end (where the queen comes out) slightly
facing upwards. That way the queen will stay alive if an
escort bee dies, the dead bee needs to fall to the other end
and not block her way out. You can poke a hole through the
plug with a nail to start it off. It usually takes 2 or 3 days for
the bees to eat the plug away allowing the queen to come
out. This amount of time allows for the queen and her
escorts to take on the smell of the bees in the hive. It also
allows the hive bees to realise their queen is gone making them ready to welcome the new queen.
I put a division board (to prevent the queens from fighting) on top of the brood box with the entrance
in the opposite direction to the brood box. I then add the super with the old queen and put the
feeder with a further 1 ½ litres syrup back on the top box only if necessary. Keep the top box on for 45 days to make sure the new queen is laying. At this point you have 2 choices.
1st choice is to get rid of the old queen once the new queen is laying, and take away the division
board and replace with a queen excluder and a sheet of newspaper. By the time the bees have
chewed through the newspaper they all smell the same and intermingle happily. If you are splitting
the hive, you may need to add a honey super.
The 2nd choice is to Split the Hive only if it is a really strong hive. Remove the top box and put onto a
bottom board, add a lid, close it up in the evening when all the bees are inside and take it about 3 km
away for a couple of weeks, then bring it back as a new hive. Remember it has an old queen, so
remove the old queen and put in a new queen. Add a honey super when it needs it.
Your re queened hives should be highly productive and very unlikely to swarm.

Chalkbrood disease is most common in the spring when temperatures are cooler but the brood is
rapidly expanding and the smaller honey bee workforce cannot maintain brood nest temperature. Usually
the first larvae that are affected by Chalkbrood disease are those developing around the edges of the
brood where brood nest temperatures are harder to maintain. As long as they have enough supplies they
will keep themselves warm and reduce this problem. Remove the mummies to stop this disease spreading.
Go to: Bee Aware to read more.
https://beeaware.org.au/archive-pest/chalkbrood/

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Jeeralang Apiary
Spring flowers are starting to show
their heads and it is not the time to
neglect your hive. After Gippsland
having a very poor honey flow last
summer, the hives went into winter
with very little stores so now is the
time to keep a close eye on the weight
of the hives and feed them if they are
getting light. With some of the wattles
flowering bees may start to breed up
and with extra mouths to feed, and
not enough stores and nectar and
pollen coming in, they may starve
themselves. This danger is increased if
spring starts and then we get a
prolonged cold snap. Golden Italian
Bees are particularly susceptible. Stan
Glowackie. Closed from the 4th
August to the 18th Sept 2019. Call us
once we are back on 0413 136 878

Bendigo Branch VAA Inc. Field Day
Sunday 13th October at Harcourt Leisure Centre
63 Bingham’s Rd Harcourt - 8.30 – 3.30
Ongoing throughout the day – Stalls – Honey sales – Food
and Refreshments – Photos Competition Display
Mated Queen Bee Sales. To order phone Max 03 5446 7911

Indoor Presentation: Selling Honey at Markets
Open Hive Demonstrations - Bus Trip to Packing Plant Flowhive Outdoor
For more information and program contact

Carol: 5446 7911 or Rob: 0477 489 889

Would you like to put Beehives on my property?
Darrell Hollis contacted us wondering if anyone would like to put Beehives on his
property. At Tooradin 35-40 Acres of Tee Tree, the area is not stocked
If anyone would like to put Beehives on it. Please contact Darrell on 03 5998 3323

GAA Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
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Victorian Beekeepers Clubs Conference
Photo and Article by Sue Harding

The 2nd Victorian Beekeeping Conference held on June 14th and 15th at the Hyatt Place, Essendon
Fields, Melbourne. The aim of the Conference is to connect with hobbyist, recreational, sideline and
commercial beekeepers from across Victoria.
Conference delegates heard from informative
and inspiring presenters including
researchers, educators, entrepreneurs,
biosecurity specialists, innovators and
authors. With 19 speakers, including 3
keynote speakers on Saturday.
Costa with Keynote Speakers, Hilary Kearney
The Friday night offered a pre-conference
and professor Ben Oldroyd during the
dinner with entertainment provided by
opening address.
Alantam Colley, a Science Communicator and
Comedian who performed her show ‘Days of our Hive’ a conversation with lots of humour, about her
own experiences of keeping bees. The menu of three courses had honey in all the dishes, and we
finished the evening with a glass of Mead, it was a very lively evening.
The Saturday conference was split into 3 streams throughout the day, there was a lot of information
together over the 16 sessions offered. They covered a large range of topics. Our MC for the day was
Costa Georgiadis from the ABC’s Gardening Australia, who kept things moving along in an amusing
and timely fashion. The following information on some of the presenters was gathered from the
conference papers.
Keynote speakers, Professor Ben Oldroyd (below) - Professor of Genetics, University of Sydney
gave an interesting presentation ‘Honey bee Mating Where, When and Why So Often’, his research
focuses on the behavioural genetics of honey bees, the evolution of social
behaviour and evolution more broadly. Ben is also heavily involved with
the Australian beekeeping industry, including helping beekeepers breed
better, healthier strains. Ben has made important contributions to
understanding the genetic basis of worker sterility in honey bees. Ben has
authored nearly 300 scientific papers on bees and social insects.
Hilary Kearney (right) is the author of
QueenSpotting and the creator
of Girl Next Door Honey, a
beekeeping business that offers
educational opportunities to
hundreds of new beekeepers each year. She maintains the blog
“Beekeeping Like A Girl” and her writing on bees has appeared
in Modern Farmer and Gritmagazines. Her work has been the
subject of features in Huffington Post, Vogue, Mother Earth
News, and other outlets. She rescues wild bee colonies and
manages around 90 hives in her hometown of San Diego,
Cont’d next page
California.
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‘The business of Storytelling’
Dr Amy-Marie Gilpin – Ecologist, Pollination Biologist, Western
Sydney University spoke of ‘The Effect of Climate Change on
Pollinators and Implications for Beekeepers’ with research interests in
pollination ecology, global change biology, behavioural ecology,
invasion ecology and agroecology. Amy-Marie is particularly
interested in both pure and applied ecology and employs a variety of
techniques such as large-scale manipulative field experiments as well
as manipulative glasshouse and growth cabinet experiments to study
interactions between plant-pollinators and anthropogenic change.

Other speakers Included
Stuart Anderson, ‘Flow Co-Inventor’ developer of the Flow
Hive system in Byron Bay, New South Wales, with his son
Cedar Anderson. In February 2015, they launched a
campaign on crowdfunding platform Indiegogo hoping to
raise $70000. Instead, they raised over $12 million and
received nearly 25,000 orders from over 130 countries. The
campaign broke several records for Indiegogo, becoming its
most successful campaign. The invention took out a 2016
Australian Good Design Award.
Dr Liz Barbour, CEO of the Cooperative Research Centre for Honey Bee products, ‘Honey bee
Product Research to Inform your Beekeeping’

Professor Madelaine Beekman, Behaviour and Genetics of Social Insects Lab, school of Life and
Environmental Sciences University of Sydney, ‘What to Expect when Bees Get Varroa and How
Deformed Wing Virus Might or Might Not Interact’
Peter Marendy, Senior Engineer, CSIRO, ‘Bees with Backpacks’ Understanding and measuring
stressors to bee colonies is a challenge endeavour. It requires a combination of well-designed
experiments, technologies and collaboration among scientist worldwide.

Dr Nural Cokcetin, (Left) Research fellow, The Ithree Institute, ‘The Bioactive
properties of Honey, Using Honey to Kill Superbugs and Promote Gut Health’
Her research focuses on the medicinal properties of honey. Currently, Nural is
investigating the antimicrobial properties of honey, with a drive to use
this knowledge to promote the use of honey as a topical treatment for skin
infections and wounds, and to develop new treatments for infections caused
by superbugs that are resistant to antibiotics. Nural is equally passionate
about doing research that has direct positive impacts for society, as she is
about communicating her research to as broad an audience as possible.
Costa Georgiadis, Landscape Gardener, ABC Gardening Australia, ‘Planting
for Bees, Creating a Bee friendly Garden’
Dr Julia Grassi: Honey Bee Health Research Group, ‘Are Drones the Missing Link in Colony Losses?
‘Julie works closely with Beekeepers to provide answers and tools for selecting disease tolerant bees,
detecting diseases earlier and finding nutrition thresholds through the application of molecular
Cont’d on next page
techniques.
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Cont’d from previous page. Vanessa Hoo, (Right)
Mademoiselle Bee, ‘Common Beekeepers Mistakes’ Based in
Adelaide, is a 2nd generation beekeeper and fervid advocate
for bees, whose father is a French commercial apiarist. She
rescues our pollinators, by offering a diverse range of services
around South Australia, from mentoring and education, to live
bee removal, and adoption/sponsorship program.
Benedict Huges, (left)
The Practical Beekeeper,
‘The Queen is Dead, Long Live the Queen’ A practical beekeeper
whose presentation will unpack some myths around requeening
and learn his five favourite tips for requeening a hive.
Corinne Jordan, The Bee Lady Apiaries, ‘Selection and
Evaluation of a Breeder Queen’ Shares her knowledge of the
history of honeybees breeds available in Australia and character
traits associated with each breed.
Jessica Miller, Bee Biosecurity Officer, Agriculture Victoria – ‘Agriculture Victoria Bee Biosecurity’.
Based in Swan Hill, Jessica is working to reduce the risk of disease entering beehives, by promoting
‘best practice biosecurity’ based on the Biosecurity Manual for Beekeepers, the Biosecurity Code of
Practice and the National Bee Biosecurity Program. Jessica works closely with Agriculture Victoria’s
other apiary inspectors; she monitors and detects endemic pests and disease such as American Foul
Brood (AFB) via field surveillance.
Ben Moore, (Right) Ben’s Bees ‘Bee Communities: Looking
for the Local in Global’ Ben Moore is an apiarist,
environmentalist, father, food-lover and the owner of Ben’s
Bees. Exposed to nature and farming from an early age, Ben
started Ben’s Bees over ten years ago. Since then, his
company has expanded to include beekeeping, honey
production, the safe rehoming of bee colonies, wasp removal,
international mentoring, media and education. Through these
activities, Ben has built a passionate and loyal community of
beekeepers from Australia and across the globe. With a
focus on ethical and natural beekeeping practices, Ben is
committed to educating the community about bees and their
vital connection to the environment and our everyday lives.
Dr Kymble Spriggs, Clinical Associate Professor, University Melbourne, ‘Anaphylaxis – Your Body’s
Response to Bee Stings – and When is it an Allergy’ A Consultant Physician, specialist in Allergist
and Immunologist offers an extensive background in the management of allergic and other
immunological diseases, and is especially interested in hayfever and bee venom immunotherapy, as
well as the diagnosis and management of food allergy.
Dr Ken Walker, Senior Curator of Entomology at Museum Victoria, ‘Australian Native Bees’ for over
32 years. His research topic is the study of native Australian bees and has described several hundred
new species and revised groups – particularly in the Halictinae and within the subgenera of
Lasioglossum and Homilists. Being a museum curator, Dr Walker’s other passion is making museum
specimen information more accessible to the scientific and general public (now called Citizen
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Science). He has also created several significant website resources: Bioinformatics, Pests and
Diseases Image Library (PaDIL) and Bower Bird, being Australia’s first social science website
dedicated to Citizen Science.
One of the difficulties I find with a 3-stream event is always who do you listen to, they are all very
interesting and would provide lots of useful information. I picked the three I felt interested me, it was a
very difficult choice. It was a shame that notes were not made available of all the presentations, at
past conference I have been to these had been made available on request. (This comment has been
passed on the organising committee). Trade stalls provided many items for purchase, books,
equipment, small tools and hives, including some useful information.
I found the conference to be well organised we were well entertained and fed throughout the day the
venue as large as it was, was pleasing as you could hear speakers and have a conversation without
finding the noise level too penetrating. Which was amazing as 390 delegates attended the
conference. The round tables of ten offered plenty of opportunity to hold discussions with others. I
would recommend next year’s conference to anyone who would be interested. The GAA members
who attended, Brian Teese, Jenny Rogers and myself Sue Harding, apologies if I missed anyone.

Victorian Beekeeping Club Conference 2019 By Jen Rogers - Postcode Hives
This was my first conference I’ve been able to make since becoming a beekeeper, and I would highly
recommend it for any new and anyone wanting to start beekeeping.
There is enough information to get you going, from buying bee hives through to your equipment and of course
the bee’s. They had inspirational speakers, Costa from Gardening Australia as MC, his ongoing support and
enthusiasm gets you excited to be a part of the beekeeping community.
Hilary Kearney of Girl Next Door Honey, one of the guest speakers from San Diego, California, spoke about how
she got into bees and talks about her beekeeping business. She has a wonderful insight in to beekeeping, she
also has published a queen spotting book among other wonderful learning tools. Get onto Instagram and
follow her at @girlnextdoorhoney.
There were plenty of talks to choose from throughout the afternoon, the one I loved was a talk about bees
with backpacks. CSIRO have started studies to find out more about where bees travel and finding out about
more on pests, diseases in the hives by gluing microchips to the bees backs to get this important information.
Very interesting talk and I look forward to hearing more about what else they find.
A great day meeting new beekeepers and catching up with others. Look forward to next year’s conference, if
you get the chance, come along!

Thank you to those that submitted articles for this Newsletter. Please
submit copy, questions and comments for the Summer Newsletter to
the Editor before November 8th to: lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au
Or Phone Linda on: 0438 266 348
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Mentors List
The following beekeepers are happy to chat and help with any queries or questions. If you
live nearby one of the beekeepers you may be able to go and watch them at work or they
may be able to pop over and show you how to check your hives. This is all done under a
voluntary basis.
Name
Area
Linda Filsell
Warragul
Bill Ringin
Moe
Rob West
Traralgon
Luke Wilson
Traralgon
Neville Hirth
Sale
Mick Camilleri
Lakes Entrance
Clive Hammet
Swan Reach
Neil Barraclough (After 7pm) Stratford (after 7pm)
Brian Teese
Maffra
For Leongatha area the South Gippsland Beekeepers have a
mentors list.

Phone Number
0438 266 348
0498 594 897
0431 475 784
0438 326 096
0417 347 688
5155 3100
5156 4697
0429 888 706
0419 539 574

Management for Small Hive Beetle - https://beeaware.org.au/archive-pest/small-hive-beetle/
To protect hives against SHB it is critical to maintain strong, healthy colonies with a young productive
queen bee and a high bee-to-comb ratio. This will require beekeepers to regularly replace the queen
bee. Supers should only be added to a strong colony when 70 per cent of combs in the hive are filled
with honey and/or brood and there are sufficient honey bees to protect and maintain the supers.
Minimising the cracks and crevices of the hive, and removing burr comb and propolis, which are all
areas the SHB can hide in or lay eggs. Apiarists should avoid placing their hives in areas of known high
SHB population. Hives should be placed in a sunny location, on areas of rubble or hard dry soil to
minimise SHB pupation sites. One aspect of good colony management is apiary hygiene. The bottom
boards of hives should be kept free of debris that can provide a hiding place or breeding area for SHB.
Beeswax scraps, old combs and dead colonies which can attract SHB and encourage breeding should
be removed from in and around apiaries and treated promptly. Any equipment or comb that has been
infested with any stage of the SHB life cycle or contaminated with fermented honey should be
decontaminated or treated appropriately prior to being reused.

Photocopying the Newsletter: Important Notice:

With thanks to:

For those members that have an email address it would be
appreciated if you could give us that instead of a postal
address. Our printed copies need to be kept to an absolute
minimum.
Of course if you don’t have an email address then we shall
print out copies. As you can understand email copies don’t cost
us anything which allows us to keep our membership costs very
low. Please call me (Linda) on 0438 266 348 and give me your
email address if you have one. Thank you for that.

Jeff Bourman MLC
Phone (03) 5623 2999 Office:
1/9 Napier Street, Warragul
3820
For printing of this newsletter
funded from Parliament’s
Electorate Office and
Communications budget
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Classifieds

Classifieds

Beginner’s Beekeeping Course - Dunbalk

1 Theory and 1 Practical session
October and November

Fishers Beekeeping Supplies
Pre-Season Order of
beekeeping equipment
Order now for Nuc’s (hives) with
frames of bees and a new Queen
Phone Sharon or Rob: 0437 501 133

Classifieds
Beginner’s Beekeeping Course
South Gippsland Beekeepers
Leongatha
Session 1: Sept 13th 2019
Session 2: Subject to
weather conditions
Class Info and Bookings:
president@sgbeekeepers.org.au

Courses and Education - Queen Rearing Workshop with Bee Scientifics
Our 5th annual Queen Rearing Workshop will be held at Derebin Parklands November 1-3 2019 with
Benedict Hughes of the Practical Beekeeper 3 days. This popular course fills up fast, so register early..

https://practicalbeekeeper.weteachme.com/classes/1014151-queen-rearing-workshop-withbee-scientifics
BEEKEEPING: We are seeking expressions of interest for a beekeeping long course held
in Central Victoria over the entire beekeeping season. Although there will be a bit of
lecture associated with the course, most of the learning will be through hands on
experience undertaking our beekeeping work. Participants will learn:


Hive management for queen and honey production



Data collection and record keeping



Equipment maintenance



Research techniques




Honey extraction (hopefully we get honey)



Pest and disease management



Supplemental feeding techniques



and much more!

Follow this link https://www.beescientifics.com/education/to submit an expression of interest.
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Upcoming Events

Field Day at Rosedale in October/November

GAA

A number of topics will be covered including:

Phone: Secretary
Sue Harding
0408 343 779

2019

or Email:

hardstein@bigpond.com

Building a Hive – Live Hive demonstrations Swarm Control – Checking the brood and finding the
queen – Presentation of a hive without live bees.
A flyer will be sent out with all the details.

Website: www.gippslandbees.org.au
South Gippsland Branch
President: Bron Barton - 0433
035 143
Secretary: Colin Goodwin - 0438
545 145
South Gippsland Beekeepers
Facebook Page

Meet The Bees Field Day – November 10th – Mirboo
North Recreation Reserve. 10am – 3 pm
2nd Thursday of each month starting
at 7.30pm at St Peters Anglican Church Hall,
Leongatha. The meeting is followed by supper with
tea, coffee and nibbles.
For more information go to their website at:

http://www.southgippslandbeekeepers.org.au/
West Gippsland Community
Group

West Gippsland Beekeepers
Central Gippsland
Sale Beekeeping Group
Phone Neil Barraclough
0429 888 706
neilbarra@bigpond.com

4th Wednesday of the month at 7pm – located at
the YFC Rooms 22 Normanby Street Warragul
See Facebook page for more details
At Sale Greyhound Club 3rd Saturday of the month at
10.30am in the Champions room.
Next meeting: Call Renee please.

Renee Phillips 0428 251 802
Traralgon Club
Luke Wilson 0438 326 096
East Gippsland Bee Care
Group
Media contact- Penny Gray5154 2843 or 0429 142 225

At Traralgon Greyhound Club on the 4th Sat of the
month at 10am. Informal so come along and have a
cuppa and chat, bring your questions if you have any.
Meetings every third Sunday of each month and are
held at the Orbost Community 1:30pm - 3:30pm.
Phone Imogen: 0458 476 053
18th August Beginners Day, assembling frames and boxes
Community Garden. Ask Penny about equipment.
15th September Flow Hives – Spring Management
At Mark Hopley’s Bairnsdale
20th October Mick’s place Tostaree: 3 Activity Groups.
17th November. Extracting honey (if there is any).
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Please supply the Editor with any details that are currently
incorrect. Thank you.

GAA Executive Contact

Ian Cane

Sue Harding

Linda Filsell

Position

Name

Phone

E mail

President

Neville Hirth

5143 2952

salehirth@gmail.com

Vice President

Brian Teese

0419 539 574

brianteese@icloud.com

Secretary

Sue Harding

0408 343 779

hardstein@bigpond.com

Assistant Secretary

Bill Ringin

0498 594 897

billr9@dcsi.net.au

Treasurer

Rob West

5174 1390

r-rwest@wideband.net.au

Assistant Treasurer

Sue Harding

0408 343 779

hardstein@bigpond.com

Committee

Neil Barraclough

0429 888 706

neilbarra@bigpon.com

Of Management

Ian Cane

0428 516325

iancane@bigpond.com

Mick Camilleri

5155 3100

Neville Hirth

5143 2952

----salehirth@gmail.com

Brian Teese

0419 539 574

Clive Hammet

5156 4697

Luke Wilson

0438 326 096

Neville Hirth

Rob West

brianteese@icloud.com
…….
luke-james-wilson@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Linda Filsell

Web Master

Post, email or
phone with Copy

0438 266348

49 Blackwood Park Road Warragul South
3821

DPI Apiary Inspector

Joe Riordan

0260 304516

Joe.riordan@depi.vic.gov.au

lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au

Thank you to those that submitted articles for this Newsletter. Please
submit copy, questions and comments for the Summer Newsletter to
the Editor before November 8th to: lindafilsell@dcsi.net.au
Or Phone Linda on: 0438 266 348
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GIPPSLAND APIARSTS ASSOCIATION Inc.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP or RENEWAL
Please Note: You can pay your subscription by Cheque, Bank Funds Transfer or by
depositing cash into the account below. We do ask that if you wish to deposit cash or transfer
funds we need Your Name quoted as a Reference for the payment.
Bank details are: National Bank BSB 083 519 Account No. 04 922 7767
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ Post code: ___________
Telephone No: (

) ________________

Mobile No: ________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________
No of Colonies

Subscription Fee



0–5

$ 15.00

6 – 50

$ 20.00

50 and over

$ 40.00

□
□
□

Signature: ____________________________________________________
Please fill in the form above and either Email it to: r-rwest@wideband.net.au
Or Post it to: The Treasurer, G.A.A. Inc: Rob West, 2 Walhalla Court, Traralgon VIC. 3844
We thank you for your valued support
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